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SI1GLET0 CARNIVAL WILL SITE SELECTED CHINESE BALL BfllTAin DETEElfffiD

WASHINGTON TO BE; FINISHED TEAM HELD IIP v.:-v.- ;BliSi V
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Off on Steamer Korea to. Take .

Up Federal Building Site
with Treasury Officiate

FOR MAHUKAnRST,
THEN SPRECKELS SITE

Will Learn Attitude of Depart-
ment and Congress and Re-

fer Facts for Decision

Rushing to Washington to take up
with the treasury department official. CnarleB R Guertler at Madam Puabi's
and others at the capital the matter hula bOUse August 10 last, may be
of HonoluIuV federal building eite, flnlfihe(1 this week. The taking of tea-Robe- rt

W. Shmgle, president of the tlracny progressed rapidly today an-- J

Henry Waterhouse Trust Company, lt ,s now thought that at the present
left for the mainland on the Korea rate the ca8e may be concluded In
this morning. He is accompanied by tbree or four days more.
Mrs. Single and they expect to reach Puahi and three of her hula
the capital within 12 or 13 days. girls, called by the prosecution, occu- -

Mr. Shingle goes to urge upon
officials the necessity for,

Honolulu the . . .sptedy action to give
long-neede- d and long-discuss- federal

-

building.
He will advocate first the Mahuka

sits and If he finds that there Is no
chance for this site, he will then 'ad-

vocate the Sprocket site. He goes
to Washington with the Spreckels site

; "In his pocket," so to speak, in such
.a form that It amounts practically to

an option. The figure, it may be stated
on pood authority, is far below what

,
r the Mahuka site will cost

What Mr. Shingle learns In Wash-
ington, the attitude of the department
officials and Congress, and the proba-
bilities and possibilities, will be placed
before the community. Interested par-
ties and the commercial bodies.

Shingle was booked for the Ven-- l
tura, leaving here next Friday, but
by speeding no his arrangements was

I. able to take thei Korea. News of his
mission became public yesterday after-"- .

I nocn and . furnished the . theme for
:much discussion. Uefore sailing this
mornlner. he con Armed the report that r
he is going pn Mahuka site business. j

'To Meet Soreckels. ' ' - j I
In San Francisco he will meet Ru-- 1

dolph Spreckels, an aopointment hav-- , t
Ing been made by cable, and talk over
matters '4 with ,birn.JJe, doea. jxpt vCSv--4
pect lo-st-ay in tne coast cuy more
than two days. Negotiations with the

.Spreckels Interests' have been under!

r not expected that there will be much it..more discussion needed to close un
the Spreckels site proposition In such ,

form that it can be presented to pied the witness stand today In
as a concrete program in cuit Judge Robinson's court, the mis- -

rase the Mahuka site proves unavail-
able: r ;;T .

'

. .

'

At the Waterhouse Trust Company
this morning the matter was discuss- -

ed frankly. F. E. Steere, head of the
real estate department and who has
been prominent in the various nego-- ,

tiations, said that the entire commu-
nity Is .interested, and will know just

. what Mr, Shingle Is able to
plish. i .";'VX- ; ; :

"We believe we should stick by the
Mahuka site, we have always been for
It and are stilL he said. "At the
same time, with the recent develop-
ments, and In view of the attitude
taken: toward the . condemnation
awards, there is a prospect of delay

, (Continued on page three)

BEST TARGETRECORD
FOR COAST ARTILLERY

MADE AT KAMEHAMEHA

JOf the iiO companies of coast ar
: tillery in the United States army, the

6Sth and 142rd, stationed at Fort ha.

have been found the most
proficient In the target practice of
1913, and to them has been awarded

- the Knox coast artillery trophy, given
each year to the companies manning
the battery that makes the best rec-
ord. - The 6Sth company is command-
ed by Capt G. A. Taylor, and the
143rd at the time of firing by Capt. H.

'J. Hatch. Major Frank Coe was fire I

commander, when the record was
made. :'

The splendid work done by Battery
llasbrouck, the battery of quick-loadin- g

mortars at the Pearl Harbor artil-- .
lery iost was the subject of much

' local commendation' at the time, and
it was thought that the battery had a
good chance of being first when the
iercentages were computed. The oth-j- er

coast defense guns and mortars of
Oahu also did well, according to the
official figures Battery Hasbrouck'STime
record was 10 hits out of a possible

- 20 for the first practice, and 14 out of
20 for the second, at about 10,000
yards range.'

The Knox trophy is the gift of the
society' of the Sons of the Revolution
in Massachusetts. It consists of two
shields, mounted on a frame 2 feet 11

inches by 2 feet 3 inches, the whole
weighing 28 pounds. One medallion
is a relief portrait of llenry Knox,
father, of American artillery, and the
other depicts Ticonderoga.

MONUMENTS
ALL' SIZESLOW PRICES.

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
Tbone 2648. Merchant & Alakea Sts.

Madam Puahi and; Hula Girls
Give' Testimony Regarding

Fatal Shooting

DETAILS OF AFFAIR
RECITED FOR JURY

Thompson Objects to Ques-

tions Claims Effort at
Impeachment ,

"

TVi a mnrrlAr trial 'rt Xnhn William
xfa,-i,a- n hM fnr th fati shnotin? nf

' ' , " i
,

X'

.. .1:

'

John W. Marshall, on trial for
KhnAtln? of Charles IL Guerller.

r -

tress holding the stand for more than
an hour on cross and redirect exami
nation, and the girls giving their en--

tire testimony in the remaining time
to 12:30 o'clock, when court adjourned
for the day. . ; ': :: ;. T

Questions : plied by City and Coun-
ty Attorney Cathcart, representing
the prosecution, to Madam Puahl and
Mary Lui, one of thei hula girls, were

(Continued on page two)
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HUMBUG, INSISTS

It. J. SAUIER

Prominent Biologist and Scien
tist Visiting Honolulu' Up-

holds German Physician

"The Doctor Friedmann serum treat
ment for tuberculosis Is not all a
humbug. I believe it has the ele
ments of a very great and import-
ant discovery, but it was announced
too prematurely it has not yet been
fully worked out"

This statement was made thismorn- -

Ing by Dr. J. Sautner, a biologist of
some v prominence in the scientific
world," who Is connected with the Pas
teur Institute of Paris, and who is a
stopover passenger in Honolulu . en
route to Japan." Doctor Sautner comes
direct from the Rockefeller Institute,
New York, where for 14 months past
he has been engaged in biological
work, and It was w hile in New York
that he came in touch with the Ger
man scientist and worked for some

He is strongly inclined to believe that
something of much value will vet
come from Doctor Friedmann's dis
covery.

Mr. Sautner arrived yesterday by
the Sonoma, and stopped off to get a
glimpse of the islands pending the ar
rival of the Shinyo Maru on the 27th
He is en route to join the Pasteur
Institute sub-statio- n at Nikko. Japan,
where he will spend about six months
gnH then yotiiMi r ITVartrtA 1 7 J r

specialist in the diseases, cholera, ty
phus and syphilis.

vr. ;autner was a fellow passen
ger from San Francisco of Miss Fay
Milburn cf Washington, who yester
day afternoon became - the bride of
Ueut Roland L. Gaugler, of the 4th
Cavalry, .'stationed--a- Schofield Bar -

racks, and acted as best man at the
ceremony.

in close association with him

No Assessment To Be Made on
Stock, According to State-

ment of Treas. Lowrey

ACCOUNTS ALMOST ALL
CHECKED MANY PAID

Small Surplus Expected After
All Costs of, the Recent

Event Are Cleared

No assessment of the stock of the
Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival f will be neces-
sary to meet the expenses of the last
Carnival. ; According to statements
made this morning by Treasurer S.
M. Lowrey, the company will lust
about break even when the last of the
bills are paid. There will be but lit-

tle surplus, if any, but it is pretty cer-
tain now that there will not be a def- -

"The accounts against the Carol--
vol . oald Mr Inwrov ' ."hlivo Vxpn '

very carefully gone over and there I

were a lot of them and most, have
already, been paid. There are still a
few that need further investigation,
and a number that cannot be paid un-

til approved by Director-gener- al

Dougherty, who is now on the Coast,
and will not be back until the latter

fpart of the month.
"We still have to collect from sev-

eral of the other islands for the out-
lay i in connection with their prin-
cesses, and it has only just been pos-

sible to get the bills in shape to pre-
sent. But we are in position to see
daylight ahead now, and - I do not
think it will be necessary to call for
further assessment this year."

The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Carnival company is
held In April, and the meeting will be
called as early In the month as it is
Dossible to complete the financial
statement .

v-

At the April meeting, the directors
who will have the burden of financing :

and outlining, the scope of the next
Carnival and of apointlng a dlrector- -
feenerai, will be elected, it is possiDie
that the new dhectors will be obliged
to .pall an assessment on ilie stock,
nlthough; a good deal or the prelim-- ;
inary expetiee ff this, year will be,:
avoided, and the assessment may be
a light one. v 'Y-c:- .

f Following are the objects of
the Associated Charities of Ha- - f
wall as outlined in the new char-- f

f ter of the organization:
1. .v To secure concurrent and --f

--f harmonious action of the differ--

ent charitable and benevo:ent so--

of Hawaii : : ;

2. To prevent children from
growing up"a3 paupers. --f

3. To encourage thrift, self- -

f dependence and industry tnrough f
friendly Intercourse, advice and
sympathy, and to help the poor
to help themselves.

4. To raise the needy , above
the need of relief, and to prevent
begging.

5. To provide that the case of
every application for relief shall
be thoroughly investigated.

6. To place the results of
each Investigation at tne disposal
of charitable societies, anff agen- -

cies locally organized.
7. To provide employment.
8. To ascertain causes and

remedies for conditions calling
for assistance or relief.

9. To suggest legislation.
10. To stimulate charitable ac- -

tivlties.

A new charter and by-law- s, the for-
mer setting forth the foregoing. ob- -
jects. were accepted yesterday after-
noon at a meeting of the members of
the Associated Charities. As a re-

sult, the organization will become a
corporation with a capital not to ex-

ceed $".00,000, and, when tTi?s project
is completed, will be known as the
Associated Charities of Hawaii.

The action of the members of the
charities in voting to incorporate is,
perhaps, a direct outgrowth of the
business of the last annual meeting,
ai which time a resolution was intro-
duced and accepted providing for an
extensive enlargement of the policy
of the Associated Charities. At a re-
cent meeting of the members of the
organization the matter or a new char-
ter and by-law- s was taken up, and.
after some discussion, wag referred
to the directors for their considera-t'on- .

The directors, in turn, referred
the matter to the executive commit-
tee.

The executive committee appointed
n committee to draft a charter and by
laws consisting of Sanforc B. Dole,

! chairman; Mrs. F. W. Macfarlane and
' Bishop H. B. Restarick. A. Lewis,
presidentand W. S. Bowen, manager

Cablegram from Chairman
Says Structural Arrange-

ments Also Made

NEWS FROmITp. WOOD
WELL RECEIVED HERE

Gov. Pinkham Pleased with the
Work for Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition Display

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES ADOPTS NEW

CHARTER AND BY-LA-
WS AND Witt BE

INCORPORATED-CAPIT- AL' $500,000

Site no w selected, Building ar
ranged for. V

WOOD.

Site No. 1 selected. , Building ar
ranged for. Leave by Manoa.

WOOD.

The foregoing cablegrams, the first
to the 'governor and the ; second to
the Hawaii fair commission, received
this morning from Chairman H. P.
Wood of the commission, have caused
satisfaction in various quarters."

The site selected, according , to ar-

rangements made . before Chairman
Wood left foV the" coast' two weeks
ago, is site Na 1' in a series of three
discussed by the commission. No..l,
as shown on a ground sketch of the
exposition grounds,; is a particularly
fine position. " It Is the first building
site on the right of the great Fine Arts
building. It is just between the Fine
Arts building and the California build-
ing. On the lower side are the Food
Products and the Education palaces,
and there is ' a large plaza between
this and ., the Fine; Arts building.

The Hawaii . building will occupy a
much ' more advantageous site than
that of airy of the states-whos- e lots
have been picked. It Is almost In the
center of the series of sites and In
such a .position that it can not but
attract the attention' of all visitors.

v : Sidney Jordan, acting secretary of
the Promotion Committee, called on
Governor Pinkham this morning to
show him the site selected. ' r

The governor expressed himself as
much pleased with the new site. "

In "view of the cablegram it is pre-- ,
sumed that, the building will be on
sch a . scale'Tthat the . entire "dlsphry"
of territory: will ; cost no more
than , the : $100,000 appropriation limit.

pro tem. of the association, worked in
cooperation with the committee in its
work. A new: charter and by-law- s

v. ere drawn un and. following a revi
sion by the executive committee, were
preseted in complete form at tne
meeting yesterday. The- - members
voted In favor of both, and, vy another
vote, recommended that the organiza
tion incorporate, under the new ar
ticles. Steps are to be tasen at once
to carry out the project or incorpora
tlon.

The new by-law- s were completed
only after exhaustive comparison and
ccnslderatlon'by the committee. They
fcrm a combination of sections of the
former by-law- s, and of sections of the
charter of the Cleveland, Ohio, Asso-
ciated Charities. One or two new
clauses have been added, one stating
that there shall be three classes of

(Continueo ' on page tour)

CENTENARY OF THE
THIRD KAMEHAMEHA

FOR THIS AFTERNOON
4

Promptly at 4 o'clock this af--

ternoon, the ceremonies In ob- -

servance of the 100th anuiver- -

sary of the birth of Kamehatneha
III., including the unveiling of a
handsome Hawaiian lava tablet
to his memory, will be conduct- -

ed at the Kawaiahao cnurcn un--

der the auspices of the Daugh- -

ters of Hawaii. Prior to the cere- -

monies, the Hawaiian band will
give a concert, commencing at
3:30 o'clock. The program.
which has been prepared with
the utmost care, will be as fol- -

lws: f
1. Hymn, "How Firm a Foun--

datlon."
2. Invocation The Rev. Hen- -

ry K. Poepoe.
3. Koihonua, . genealogical

chants.
4. Unveiling of the Tablet

Her Majesty Queen Liiluokalani
and High Chieless Elizabeth Ke 4
kaaniau Pratt.

n. Koihonua, ancestral chant.
Address in Hawaiian 'V

Judge A. Mahaulu; Engllsn, Rev.
Wm. B. Oleson.

7. Kamehameha and Pauahi
songs Kamehameha Schools.

5. Hawaii Ponoi.
9. Benediction Rev. Henry

Parker. ,
.

A. P. Taylor, Backed by Dele-

gate Kuhio, Gets Busy and
Aids Sam Hop, et al

AGGREGATI0N0RDERED
OVER TO ANGEL ISLAND

Four Members Had Been Affi-
liated with NatL GuardrBut

One Was Ever in China !

(Special Star-Bullet- in Coireapondencel
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Mar. 11.

Tut for the intercession or A. P. Tay
lor, director of the Hawaii Promotion
Committee at San Francisco, the en-

tire aggregation of members of the
Chinese baseball team ,whlch arrived
today on the Honolulan would . have
been subjected to the indignity of an
enforced exile of 24 hours on Angel
Island, the United States immigration
depot. When the Honolulan entered
the harbor It was .not boarced by a
Chinese immigration Inspector. The
leading officer of the cepartment
said he had no authority to pass on
the players. ::":- - ;: ' : .

v When the boat arrived V alongside
the Matson dock, the ball players
were in anything but a cheerful mood,
inasmuch as on the two former- - occa-
sions of their visits to tne United
States mainland they had been passed
immediately. .

'
'.

: :'

Instructions were sent ashore and
the Matson officials secured a launch
In which the young men were to , be
sent across the bay to Angel Island,
detention port for coolies.1 s ; -

. Mr. Taylor was on the' docs "to meet
the steamer, and to him Sam Hop and
the players appealed to aid them out
of their, predicament w 1 .

Taylor Immediately telepnoned to
Angel Island,' but was informed that
none of the officials had arrived from
the city. He told the man at the end
of the telephone that It was very im-
portant that he be ' put Into Instant
tcuch with some 'official. He was
thereupon switched to the", nan ; Fran-
cisco office." Taylor explainer that an
outrage was. about to be committed
upon ..America jcjLtlzens voters Oii
members of the national guard of Ha-
waii, and that he proposes to hold the
men on the dock until some official

higher-up- " was appealed to. ;

'
i

'

'
He also stated that. Delegate Kala-nianaol- e,

the delegate; to Congress
from Hawaii was on the wharf and
that if necessary a telegram would be
sent ' to the treasury department at
Washington ' Inquiring why, " with the
fcrce - of Immigration inspectors In
San Francisco, none boarded the Ho-
nolulan, or why the boarding officer
shook all responsibility by ordering
the ball players to Angel island. Dele-
gate Kuhio was communicated with
and waited on the wharr for the de-
velopment of proceedings. Then the
efficial at the office stares that the
Chinese inspector would te sent to
the wharf, and asked Taylor to detain
the officer in charge of the Chinese

(Continued on page tnree)

LIEUT. F. M. ANDREWS
WEDS IN WASHINGTON

r
-

:." ..rr

Lieut. F, 3f. Andrews

Lieut. Frank M. Andrews, 2nd Cav-
alry, and Miss Jeanette Allen, daugh-
ter of Lieut-Co- l. Henry T. Allen, of
the general staff, were married in
Washington yesterday. This news
reached General Macomb this morn-
ing in a cable from Lieutenant An-
drews.

For two years and a half Lieuten-
ant Andrews was aide to General Ma-

comb in this city and during that time
he made many friends who will- - be
glad to learn of his recent good ? for-
tune. Last summer the young officer
became a "Manchu," and. joined ; ; the
2nd Cavalry on the Mexican border,
into which regiment he was promot-
ed as 1st lieutenant - In November,
1912. Lieutenant Andrews Is a native
of Tennessee. He graduated from
West Point In 1906, and was appoint-
ed to tM ?th Cvlrv.

Y

Winston Churchill, in Announcing Figures for Year, Says,
Policy Is to Complete Eight Battleship Squadrons Wh .
Germany Is Completing Five Refers to Probable Rc
newal of Anglo-Japane- se Alliance v :

A.Mnclated Press Cibll
, LONDON, Eng, March 17. Winston Churchill, first lord of the ad-

miralty, In Introducing the naval estimates bill, showing demands for $257,-750.0C- 0,

declared In parliament today that while this show an Increase of
$13,700,000 over last year's estimates, next year's figure will probably ba
smaller. ''-- - ",; ...

The reduction for next year, he explained. Is because German naval
construction has been delayed by the difficulty of manning the vetsels.

He reiterated that British policy is to complett eight battleship, squad-
rons while Germany is finishing five. . ' '

The Increase, he further explained, Is largely due ' to the plans for
changing from coat to oil as fuel for the vessels and of establishing a
flying squadron. .'.,;.

He praised Australia and New Zealand's contributions of drtadnoujhtj
to British naval strength and naval defense and ' expressed the hope that
Canada will follow suit. He added that th Brltish-Japene- ss alliance wiii
be renewed In 1921, and remarked "it is not to be expected that Japan will
less need a powerful friend at the other end of the world at that date ths
today. Our naval strength Is one of the great balancing fcrces for our own
safety and the peace of the world. Causes which might lead to general war
have not been removed. The world Is arming as never before. All at-
tempts at arresting this movement have been ineffectual.?

Wellesley Coilege Girls, Cool
: and Disciplined, Avert Death

ISfat-Disastrou- s Dormitory Fir ?
; : - ' "

. f AsaocLittd Press Cable
WELLESLEY, MaH Mar. 17- - Coc)ness,- self-contr- and diiclplir;

on the part of 300 girl students of Wellesley College averted what mi; M
have been a fire of terrific fatality early this morning when Wellesley CcI-leg- e

hall was burned. The girls fled to safety by means of fire etcap:;.
The loss Is st at $1,500,005 and Is disastrous to the entire college.

' Because of the conflagration coilegs has been suspended. . The fir;
originated en the top floor, and Is suprxsed to be of spontaneous ori;;.
The girls did not lose their neaffs. Miss Charlotte Donnell sounded tr--:

alarm and Miss Virginia Moffett pouncfed upon the doors of the bedroom-- ,

awakening the sleepers one by one. A volunteer fire brigade was forr: i
and so carefully was all the work done that It has been assured that ncr;
of the girls was overlooked. : -

Cabinet Reoi
Followt;t X

vl., t T.:'- ':- -. f Associated

rsanization to
scan

PARIS France, March 17. Sensation after sensation was eaussd Irt c.'-fici- al

circles in Paris today, as aftermaths to the shooting of Gaston C;!-mett- e.

A young woman singer assaulted Victor Aujajneur, vice-pr::.-de- nt

of the chamber of deputies, when he was about to open the chan-.cr- r

formally. :The girl was arrested but later released by the police.
"
The r

tlve for her act is unknown. '
M. Augagneur presided calmly, though the session was threatened with

storm because of the disorder In the affairs of the ministry, Cailiaux, w: 3

has been minister of finance,' appeared at his office and disposed of hi:
personal affairs, after which, he resigned, weeping. The remainder of ths
ministry has accepted reorganized portfolio as announced today. -

The private papers of Gaston Calmette, the publisher of the Fl;sr3
who was shot by Madame Cailiaux, were seized by the police today, fol-
lowing Caillaux's death last night. These papers include the letters cf
Madame Caillaux to Caillaux while she was the wife of Leo Claretie.

It is understood that Calmette Intended publishing these letters and
that; aa a result of the revelations of scandal, the fall of .the government
was feared. .

j Not only In official circles, but all: Paris, there is intense excitement
and curiosity as to the now unknown facts which can only be guessed at.

Unemployed on Coast Plan
to Start a Real Revolution

Associated press Cable'
;. SACRAMENTO,' CaU Mar. 17. Startling revelations of plans brewing

tc start a. revolution, made by the leaders of the "army of the unemployed"
throughout the country, have been detailed in a report made by Lieutenant
Grimes of the national guard to Adjutant-genera- l Forbes of California. Thi
report is made as the result cf investigations by the guardsmen ordered
to preserve peace in the loca: unemployed camps.

Lieutenant Grimes tramped some time with the army that has started
to Washington. He says the leaders unfolded a scheme to mobilize in Chi-
cago and seize the Rock Island arsenal, cemmandeer trains and Invars
Washington, There, according to Grimes, they intend to demand the disso-
lution of Congress and establish an independent state for the unemployed.
The "army" Is already rapldiy dispersing. : :

Villa Marches to Take Torreon
' TAannHatAil Tr Pnhl1 - '

Press Cable

5

Mex., Mar. 17. It is understood here that Gen. Pancho
Villa left Chihuahua at dawn to proceed with his forces against Torreon.

FORT' WORTH, Tex Mar. 17 Writs of habeas, corpus have fcesn
granted by the federal court to 5000 Mexican federal soldiers and tnelr

and relatives, who have been held at Fort Bliss. They were ar-
rested after the battles of Ojinaga, when they, crossed the river to Ameri-
can soil and were taken for technical violation of the neutrality laws.

Dynam

aai m-:uT- .:

Ask

CHIHUAHUA,

camp-followe- rs

now
Vr Associated Press Cable ,. i

.WASHINGTON, D. C, iar. 17. Eighteen of the labor leaders con-
victed for criminal conspiracy in connection . with' the union dynamiting
cases, have applied to President Wilson for pardons, alleging that the trial
judge was unfair. J "v. v. ."' ,p ... y ;

f

Chinese Brigand Victor
"Vv-:- i ':' y'i-- '':";";:'' ;:'. r

rAssociated Press Cable . v .

J PEKING, China, Mar. 17. The famousr Chicese brigand White Wolf,
who sacked the city of Laohckow, killing 15CO people, has defeated the gov-
ernment troops sent out to surround and capture him. ; .

j
. . .

'
- .'" i'

' mi m ' '.'

Harlan Heads

Pardon

Again

Commission
; l 'V:.-.- :r Associated Press Cable .

'

r WASHINGTON, DZ C Mar 17. James S. Harlan, interstate commer:
commissoiner, was today named as chairman of. the commission.'succe;;;-Edga- r

E.' Clark. " y' '?


